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KlubCoin
KlubCoin is offering the viewers the possibility to TIP their favorite DJs, and to provide the artists a new way to get supports from 
their loyal fans!
Being the first cryptocurrency in the electronic music industry, KlubCoin has develop a super easy tool (we cannot stress enough 
how easy it is to use) to tip live, at your fingertips.
Just with their phone and by scanning QR codes showing up on your live stream, your viewers you will be able to tip and support 
their favorite artist...YOU !

Each QR code is unique and belongs to the artist only, the tips are going straight to the DJs offering a direct link between the artist 
and its fans.

Join the program in 3 easy steps :



4 reasons to accept KlubCoin tips :

No Commission
With KlubCoin tips there is no commission 
involved, you receive 100% of the tips sent 
by your fans. Whatever they send is yours, 
with 100% direct payout.

Live tips, in real time
Receive your tips immediately. No need 
to wait till the end of the month or every 6 
months royalties, KlubCoin tips are
received live, in real time, directly inside 
your wallet, and they are available right 
away for you to use them.

Bet on future value
KlubCoin is a fast growing ecosystem, 
already backed my major brands of the 
electronic music industry such as 
Amnesia Ibiza, Bootshaus, Clubbing TV, 
DJ Mag, Eden Ibiza to name a few.
Joining KlubCoin is investing in the future. 

Collect, use or convert
Use your KlubCoins at anytime IRL, online 
and in the Metaverse, collect them to 
unlock rewards, or just convert them to 
Euros or USD at anytime.



1-1. Download the app KlubCoin 1-2. Create a new account
(easy and fast)

1-3. Don’t forget to write down your 
passphrase during the wallet creation

1-4. Once your account is created, 
click on the menu on the upper left

1. Download the KlubCoin app and create your wallet

https://apps.apple.com/app/klubcoin/id1609590427
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2-2. Click on TOKEN 2-3. Enter an amount *
(ex 1 KlubCoin) and Click on NEXT

(*Don’t worry, viewers can still choose 
the amount to send when they tip)

2-4. Copy your QR Code.2-1. Click on RECEIVE TIPS

2. Create your tipping QR code



3. Add your QR CODE to your LIVE STREAMS on Twitch, Facebook, Youtube, Clubbing.live
(or any other live streaming platform) and start getting tips



Do you want to know more about KlubCoin? 

Join our            Discord and            Telegram

www.klubcoin.net

https://klubcoin.net/
https://apps.apple.com/app/klubcoin/id1609590427
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.klubcoin
https://discord.gg/theklub
https://t.me/klubcoin

